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Abst ract - -We consider a new approach to the problem of evaluating the moments of the steady- 
state numher of customers in system B for an infinite channel queue having general input. Our new 
approach uses the rate conservation law. As a consequence, we show that for a variety of G/GI/oo 
queues, Vat (B) < oo as long as service times have finite first moment. In addition, we give some 
ordering relations for the variance of B when comparing two alternative systems with convex ordered 
inter-arrival time distributions. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Infinite channel queues have been studied for some time by Takt;cs [1,2] (classic papers), Smith [3] 
as well as more recently, Liu et al. [4] (extensions ofthe shot noise approach), Glynn and Whitt [5] 
(heavy-traffic results). The purpose of the present paper is to quickly present some results 
concerning the moments of steady-state number in system B by using the rate conservation law. 
The results presented here were motivated by [6-8], where the infinite channel queue was shown 
to be of fundamental importance in the study of fluid models. In Section 2 we give general 
results, which are then specialized in Section 3 to obtain useful results in the case of i.i.d, service 
times, that is, for G/GI/oo models. For example, we prove that Var (B) < c¢ for a variety 
of G/GI/oo systems as long as service times have finite first moment. Finally, we give some 
ordering results on Vat (B) when comparing two alternative systems with convex ordered inter- 
arrival time distributions. Ordering results for infinite channel queues in the GI/M/oo case have 
appeared previously in [9-11]. 
2. GENERAL RESULTS 
Throughout, we assume a time stationary ergodic marked point process ¢ = {t,, S, : n E Z), 
where t,~ is the arrival time and S, is the service time of the n th customer. B(t) denotes the 
number of customers in system at time t and Voo(t) denotes the corresponding total work in 
system (the sum of all remaining service times of all B(t) customers in system), and we assume 
that these processes are jointly time stationary on the same probability space as ¢ (consult [12], 
for example). As is somewhat traditional in the literature, when the service time sequence is
i.i.d, and independent of {tn}, then we will denote our model by G/GI/oo. When service times 
and inter-arrival times are i.i.d, and mutually independent sequences, then we denote this by 
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assumed to be finite for simplicity. 
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We consider the second moment of B(t). Throughout he paper, expectations are 
so that (as is easily verified) 
x(~) def= S(t) Yoo(t), (2.1) 
X'(t) = -S2(t) ,  (2.2) 
where X'(t) denotes the right derivative of X(t). Let N and N d denote the point processes for 
the arrival times tn and departure times tn d def to + S, respectively, and let N(t) be the number 
of points of N in the time interval (0,t]. 
Letting PN and Pgd denote the corresponding Palm distributions, we obtain 
X(0- )  - X (0÷)  = -Voo(0 - )  - (B (0 - )  + 1)S0, a.s. PN, 
x(0 - )  - x (0+)  = voo(0), a.s. PN'. 
The one-to-one correspondence b tween arrival times t ,  and departure times tn d allows us to 
express Voo(tdo - )  in terms of Voo(to-) (when t0 = 0 as is the case under P~) via 
N(Se) 
voo(so-) = yoo(o-) + ~ s~ - u, (2.3) 
i=1 
where U denotes the total amount of work that has been processed uring the interval [0, So]. If 
we let R/denote the residual service time of the i th customer currently in system, then 
B(0-) N(So) 
v = ~ n~n (~,S0)  + ~ min (S,,S0 - t , ) .  (2.4) 
/=1 i=1 
The following Rate Conservation Law [13, Corollary 3.1] holds for X(t). 
E(X'(O) = XEN(X(0-) + X(0+)) ÷ XEN~(X(O-- ) ÷ X(0+)), 
where A d__ef EN(1) < oo and EN and EN~ are the expectations with respect o PN and PNJ. 
Substituting (2.2) and (2.3) into this yields 
-E (B  2) = aEN -V~ - (B + 1) So + U~ + ~ S~ - V , 
i= l  
which in turn yields 
) E(B ~) = )~EN((B + 1) So) - AE~v Si + XEIv(U). (2.5) 
t i---1 
LEMMA 2.1. For a GiGI/oo queue 
E(B 2) = p q- AEN(U), (2.6) 
where p - X//z and ~ d_e__f EN(So) < oo. 
Before we prove the above lemma, we first state and prove the following lemma which is 
interesting in its own right. 
L~.MMA 2.2. If  the service time sequence is independent of the arriva/process, then EN(B) = 
E~(N(S)).  
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PKOOF. Assuming that the queue starts at -oo, we can explicitly write B(O-) under P~, as 
-1  
.(0-)_- Z x{t~ + s, > 0}, (2.7) 
where I{A} is an indicator function of a set {A}. Hence, from our independence assumption 
EN(B) = 
-1  
~_, PN(s~ > - t4  
i -~ -- oo 
oo  
= ~ PN(s~ > t,) 
i= l  
= ~ e~(So > t,) 
i----1 
; EN ~ qSo  > t,} = E~(N(S)). 
i= l  
1 
PROOF (LEMMA 2.1). Under the independence assumptions, it follows that under PJv, N(So) 
is independent of {$1,$2,.. .  } and B(0-)  is independent of So. Therefore, the result follows 
directly from Lemma 2.2 and (2.5). I 
In [8, Section 2], it is shown that for a G/GI/c~ queue 
EN nfin (Si, So - ti) = EN min (Ri, S0) , (2.8) 
so that from (2.4) 
Ely(U) = 2EN min (Si,S0 - ti) = 2EN min (R~,S0) . (2.9) 
Little's formula yields E(B) = AE(S0) = p. Together with Lemma 2.1, we thus obtain 
PROPOSITION 2.1. For a G/GI/oo queue 
Var (B) = 2AEN min (Si,So - ti) + p -  p2 = 2AEN min(R4,So) + p_  p2. 
(2.1o) 
REMARK (2.1). In principle, higher moments for B can be obtained recursively (in terms of 
lower moments) via the Rate Conservation Law by considering for k > 2 the process 
X(t) ~t Bk_l(t) Vet(t), (2.11) 
so that 
x'(t) = -Bk(t). 
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3. BOUNDS FOR VAR (B) IN THE G/OI/oo CASE 
Define 
R(x) = E~v(N(x)) = ~ __  Ply Tj < x 
i----1 j= l  
to be the expected number of arrivals during (0, z], where T. d.f tn -- t ._ l .  Then, 
(3.1) 
}/: c EN min (Si, So - ti) = -S(x) dz R(y - z) dS(y). (3.2) 
where S(x) denotes the distribution function (d.f.) for the service times, and ~(x) = 1 - S(x). 
If {ti} is a renewal process, then R(x) is the renewal measure and as is well known (see, for 
example, [14, pp. 130-133]) 
- 1 < R(x) < + C2, • > O, (3.3) 
R(x) < ~x, x _> 0, if T(x) e NBUE, (3.4) 
R(z) _< ~x, x >__ 0, if T(~) e NWUE, (3.5) 
where T(x) is the d.f. for a generic inter-arrival time, denoted by T, and Ca is the coefficient of 
variation for T. 
Combining (3.2) and the above bounds with (2.10) yields 
PROPOSITION 3.1. For the GI/GI/oo queue 
p _ p2 + 2A~ S(x) -S(y) dy dx < Var (B) <_ p + 2C~AE min(&, $2). (3.6) 
+y 
I fT  6 NBUE then Vat (B) ~ p, whereas/fT 6 NWUE then Vat (B) >_ p. 
COROLLARY 3.1. For the GI/GI/oo queue, if E(S) < 0¢, then Var (B) < ~ with no further 
conditions. In fact, the same is true for any G/GI/oo queue for which E(S) < ~ and R(x) <_ 
7x + c, x >_ 0, for some non-negative constants 7, c. 
PROOF. Consider the GI/GI/oo case first. If T has finite first and second moments, then 
the result follows from (3.6). Otherwise, define a new renewal process with inter-arrival times 
Tn d__.ef min (Tn, a), where a is a fixed finite constant, and let /~(x) denote the corresponding 
renewal function. Then ET 2 < oo and by construction R(x) <_ R(x). Letting £, and Ca denote 
the corresponding rate and coefficient of variation, we can use the upper bound in (3.3) applied 
to/~(x) to obtain a bound for R(x) that can be placed in (3.2). The proof then proceeds exactly 
as in the finite variance case yielding as in (3.6) 
Var (B) < p + 26'~ ~E min (&, $2) < ~.  
The G/GI/c~ result is obtained similarly by placing the given bound on R(x) into (3.2). | 
We now consider an ordering result. 
PROPOSITION 3.2. Consider two alternative G/GI/oo systems denoted by X and Y with the 
same service times but with inter-arrival times under PN having the same mean and satisfying 
n n 
Z T, <cE 
i= l  i=1  
n>l .  
~irthermore, suppose that f~o-S(x)-S(x + y)dx is a convex function of y. Then, Var (B X) 
Vat (BY). 
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~, fv-,N(S) -- ti)} can PROOF. r,N ].2_,i=1 min (Si,So be rewritten as 
// dPN(ti <_ y) S--(z) -ff(x + y) dz. 
For two random variables, Z 1 and Z2, let Z1 _<c Z~ and E(Z1) and E(Z2). Then, it is well known 
that for any convex function f ,  El(Z1) < E/(Z2)  (see, for example, [14, Theorem 1.3.1]). From 
this the result follows directly. II 
The main difficulty in weakening the conditions for Proposition 3.2 (even in the GI/GI /c¢ 
case) is partly due to the fact that T X <c T r does not imply that Emin (SI,(So -Tx)  +) <_ 
E min ($1, (So -T  Y)+) as the following counterexample shows: Let S be a generic service time. 
Choose S and T via P(S = 4) - P(S - 6) = 1/2, P(T x - 2) = 1, and P(T Y = 1) -- P(T Y = 
3) = 1/2. Then T x <~ T r and ET x = ET  r,  but, as is easily checked 3 = Emin  (SI,(So - 
Tx))  > 2.875 = Emin (SI,(So -TY) ) .  
Nonetheless, in the above example, it remains true that Var (B x) < Var (B Y) leading us to 
the following: 
CONJECTURE. Consider two alternative G I /G I /~  systems with the same service times but with 
inter-arrival time distributions that have the same mean but are convex ordered; Tx  <_cT y. Then 
Vat (B x) < Var (BY). 
REMARK (3.1). Corollary 3.1 includes a regenerative point process (i.e., one that has ii.d. cycles 
with finite first moments) for which the number of arrivals during the n th cycle J ,  has a finite 
second moment. To see this, let M be a renewal point process of the regeneration cycle points 
and EM denotes the expectation by the Palm distribution PM concerning M. Recall that R(z) 
is defined under PN, in which a point at the origin is randomly chosen from points in a cycle 
under PM. Hence, by using Wald's equation, we have 
_< EM(4(  -1)) 
2EM(~)  
+ EM(Jo) (RM(X) + 1), 
where RM(Z) is the renewal function for M. Hence, EM(J 2) < oo implies R(x) <_ 7z+c for some 
constant c. On the other hand, it is easy to see that, if all points in a cycle are concentrated at 
one time point (i.e., a renewal process with batch arrivals), then EM(J 2) = ~ implies R(z) = oo. 
So far, the finiteness of the second moment of Jn is critical for the finiteness of Var (B). 
REMARK (3.2). Corollary 3.1 shows a difference between the infinite and single server models 
because for a stable FIFO GI/GI /1  queue, finite third moment on service times is necessary 
(and sufficient) for finite variance of stationary number in system (see [15, Ch. 9] for example). 
This is not surprising since there is no queueing in infinite channel systems; in fact, it is known 
that all binomial moments are finite for the GI /G I /~  model (see [1]; also see [4] where the 
results are extended to allow certain batch renewal processes. Note: The requirement in [1,4] of 
a non-lattice inter-arrival time distribution can be dropped). 
REMARK (3.3). If T is exponential (i.e., the M/G1/oo queue), then of course T is both NBUE 
and NWUE so that Proposition 3.1 yields that Var (B) = p as is well known in the literature 
(because in this classic case B ,,, Poisson (p)). 
REMARK (3.4). f0 °° S (z )S (z  + y)dz is a convex function of y when S has a deterministic or 
uniform on (0, a) or hyper-exponential distribution for example. 
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